A role for leaf epidermis in the control of leaf size and the rate and extent of mesophyll cell division.
Little is known about the control of leaf size in plants, yet there must be mechanisms by which organ size is measured. Because the control of leaf size extends beyond the action of individual genes or cells, an understanding of the role of leaf cell layers in the determination of leaf size is warranted. Following the construction of graft chimeras composed of small- and large-leaf genotypes of Nicotiana, bilateral leaf blade asymmetry was observed on leaves possessing either a genetically larger or smaller epidermis on one side of the midrib. Although cell size was unaffected by the genotype of the epidermis, the rate and extent of cell division in leaf epidermis altered the rate and extent of cell division in mesophyll and affected leaf size. The data presented neither prove nor disprove whether the mesophyll impacts epidermal cell division but provide the first unequivocal evidence that the extent of cell division in the leaf epidermis alters the extent of cell division in the mesophyll and is a factor regulating blade expansion and ultimate leaf size.